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Project  Description 
 
This  four-week  unit  is  designed  for  upper  elementary  Chinese  students  at  a  Type  C 
international  school  and  answers  the  question,  What  does  an  ESL  curriculum  look  like  in  a  Type 
C  Chinese  international  school  and  how  will  it  reflect  the  cultural  and  linguistic  needs  of  its 
students ?   A  Type  C  international  school  is  an  internationalized  school  that  caters  to  affluent 
families  who  want  the  experience  of  a  Western  curriculum  while  still  learning  their  national 
curriculum  wherever  they  may  be.   Type  C  international  schools  have  only  been  created  in  the 
last  few  years,  so  as  an  ESL  teacher,  my  interest  is  in  what  kind  of  curriculum  could  be  taught 
there  in  order  for  students  to  achieve  English  proficiency  and  an  international  perspective. 
The  overarching  goal  of  this  unit  is  to  understand  how  human  impact  on  the  earth  has 
affected  the  lives  of  indigenous  peoples  around  the  world.   Based  on  my  research  and  experience 
teaching  Chinese  students,  these  are  the  reasons  for  this  topic: 
1. China  is  mostly  racially  homogenous,  so  this  would  be  a  way  to  introduce  young  students 
to  the  idea  that  many  kinds  of  people  exist  in  this  world. 
2. Part  of  most  international  schools’  mission  is  to  teach  students  to  become  advocates  for 
the  betterment  of  the  world,  and  without  knowledge  of  how  humans  have  impacted  the 
world,  whether  negatively  or  positively,  they  can’t  really  do  that. 
3. This  topic  lends  itself  to  the  use  of  academic  language  functions  (such  as  summarize, 
analyze,  create,  justify,  etc.)  that  are  key  components  of  being  competent  in  all  content 
areas. 
4. As  this  program  stems  from  the  Ontario  ESL  curriculum  framework,  there  is  direct 
connection  from  this  topic  to  the  history  of  how  the  Canadian  government  has  treated 
indigenous  people. 
5. In  light  of  China’s  human  rights  violations  in  its  current  treatment  of  the  Uighur  people, 
this  topic  can  serve  as  a  parallel  between  what’s  happened  in  the  past  and  what’s 
happening  now;  part  of  becoming  global  citizens  is  to  recognize  right  from  wrong,  so  this 
would  be  an  indirect  way  of  showing  students  that. 
6. For  personal  reasons,  I  find  this  to  be  a  great  way  to  introduce  my  culture  to  my  students, 
as  I  have  experienced  in  the  past  people  assuming  I  am  Chinese  (and  again,  this  would  be 
another  opportunity  for  students  to  learn  about  something  new). 
For  this  specific  school  described  in  my  capstone  paper,  I  have  designed  the  unit  based  on 
the  Ontario  education  standards  and  curriculum.   The  unit  plan  is  provided  by  the  Supporting 
English  Language  Learners  guide  from  the  Ontario  Ministry  of  Education.   The  Ontario 
standards  are  separated  into  different  content  areas.   This  unit  uses  the  grade  four  standards  from 
the  Language  and  Social  Studies  curricula.   The  Language  curriculum  consists  of  four  sections: 
Oral  Communication,  Reading,  Writing,  and  Media  Literacy.   The  Social  Studies  curriculum  is 
divided  into  two  strands:   A)  Heritage  and  Society,  and  B)  People  and  Environments.  
Lesson  Plans 
Standards  and  objectives  are  listed  in  each  of  the  lesson  plans  that  follow  the  unit  plan 
below.   Objectives  are  split  into  content  and  language.   They  derive  from  the  standard  listed  at 
the  beginning  of  the  lesson  plan.   There  are  20  lessons  that  run  over  the  course  of  four  weeks. 
The  lesson  plan  template  I  designed  is  a  combination  of  the  typical  lesson  plan  I’ve  used  in  the 
United  States  and  the  planning  template  provided  by  the  Supporting  English  Language  Learners 
guide.  
The  planning  template  includes  modifications  for  three  students  at  different  stages  of 
English  proficiency.   For  the  purpose  of  this  project,  I  have  created  three  fictional  students. 
Below  are  their  learner  profiles  to  provide  context  for  the  modifications  in  the  lesson  plans.   To 
reiterate,  these  have  been  made  up  in  order  to  model  to  teachers  the  kinds  of  modifications  they 
may  make  in  regards  to  the  needs  of  the  different  stages. 
(Note:  All  students  are  Chinese  in  a  Type  C  international  school) 
 
 
This  unit  can  be  adapted  or  modified  to  fit  the  user’s  needs  depending  on  where  and  who 
they  are  teaching.   Although  it  is  aimed  at  Chinese  students  in  a  Type  C  international  school,  it  is 
meant  to  be  a  template  and  guide  for  teachers  who  find  themselves  teaching  in  similar  contexts. 
This  is  a  project  that  can  be  expanded  upon.   Other  units  could  feature  different  subject  areas  and 
cultures.   Overall,  I  see  this  project  as  a  starting  point  for  my  future  if  I  continue  working  in  Type 
C  international  schools.   
ESL ESL ESL 
Lisa,  Grade  4,  Beginner 
Stage  1  of  ELD  Second- 
Language  Acquisition  
Jack,  Grade  4,  Intermediate 
Stage  2  of  ELD  Second- 
Language  Acquisition  
Belle,  Grade  4,  Advanced 
Stage  4  of  ELD  Second- 
Language  Acquisition 
Lisa  has  never  learned  English  in 
her  schooling.   She  has  just 
transferred  from  a  public  school 
where  instruction  was  in 
Chinese  only.   She  has  had  an 
English  tutor  three  nights  a 
week  for  the  last  six  months,  so 
she  knows  basic  English.   She 
can  write  her  name  and  short 
sentences  about  her  family.   She 
has  a  dog  that  she  likes  to  talk 
about.   She  likes  to  listen  to  her 
classmates  and  looks  to  them  to 
behave  in  class.   She  likes  to 
read  books  about  animals. 
Jack  has  been  at  this  school  for 
one  and  a  half  years.   Before 
then,  he  was  in  a  public  school. 
He  has  steadily  grown  in  his 
confidence  to  speak  in  front  of 
his  classmates.   He  has 
expanded  his  vocabulary  to 
include  some  academic  words. 
He  likes  art  and  is  very  creative. 
He  likes  to  write  stories  but  not 
formal  writing.   He  can  read 
independently  but  benefits  from 
guided  reading  lessons  to  help 
him  clarify  his  understanding  of 
the  reading.   He  prefers  reading 
graphic  novels. 
Belle  has  been  learning  English 
in  school  since  grade  1.   She 
likes  reading  nonfiction  books 
about  places  and  has  a  deep 
interest  in  social  studies.   She  is 
on  grade  level  with  reading.   Her 
writing  is  expressive  but  is  not 
free  of  grammatical  errors.   She 
has  a  strong  vocabulary  in 
writing.   She  is  quiet  by  nature 
and  doesn’t  talk  unless 
prompted  or  asked.   She  prefers 
one-on-one  interactions. 
Outside  of  school,  she  plays 






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Human and Ph sical Features Name
As I walk around my school these are the features I see:
Human Features Physical Features
1 2
1 What kind of feature do you see more Why do you think that
2 What human feature is the most important Why
3 What physical feature is the most important Why
































































1.3.1:  My City Design - Physical and Human Features Name _______________
The name of my city will be: ________________________________
Part 1:  Landforms/Physical Features



















Part 2:  Human Features






















1.3.2:  My City Design - Physical and Human Features Name
The name of my city will be
Part 1:  Landforms/Physical Features

























Explain how three of your landforms helps humans




Part 2:  Human Features
Make a list of human features are you building on this land
Explain why you built of the human features here
Ex I built a house because people need a place to live
I built a because
I built a because
I built a because
Do you like how your land changed Circle Yes or No






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































The Little House Name
Before e read The Little House read and ans er the question belo
The orld is full of human features man e need man e don t need The all have an
impact on Earth Impact means a po erful change
Does human impact help or hurt the earth Wh
Fill in the circle chart belo List the positive and negative impact humans have had on Earth
As e read ans er the questions belo
What is the area around the Little House like in the beginning
What human features are added to the area around the Little House
What impact have the human features had on the land around the Little House
What do ou think our cit looked like ears ago ears ago ears
ago
After reading The Little House do ou think all the changes humans make to the Earth good
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UN Decla a i n n he Righ f
Indigen Pe le
Which rights do you think are the most
important
Right to self determination
Indigenous peoples have the right to
decide what is best for them and their
communities
Right to cultural identity Indigenous
peoples are equal to everyone else but
they also have the right to be di erent
from other peoples
Right to make decisions and laws that
will a ect their lives
Right to be protected from
discrimination
Right to life liberty and security
Right from being forced to take
another people s culture and live like
them
Right to belong to an indigenous
community
Freedom from being forced to move to
another place
Right to culture Indigenous peoples
can practice and live their traditions
Right to spiritual and religious
traditions and customs
Right to know and use language
history and storytelling
Right to school Indigenous peoples
can set up their own schools and learn
what other non indigenous children
learn
Right to see their history and culture
be taught correctly in school
Right to make their own media TV
radio newspapers in their language
Right to have jobs without fear of
discrimination
Right to grow food their traditional
ways and to make money to help
them stay alive
Right to improve their well being
health and safety with the
government s help
Right to have people with disabilities
be protected from violence and
discrimination
Right to create their own organizations
that will develop their communities
Right to health care
Right to have a special relationship to
the land and resources
Right to own use develop and control
their land and resources
Right to keep their laws and traditions
about the land
Right to be compensated when their
lands are stolen from them
Right to have their lands be protected
Right to have their lands free of
military activity
Right to own their stories songs art
ceremonies
Right to choose how their land is
developed
Right to decide their culture and
identity
Right to have their own traditions and
laws
Right to decide what people are
responsible for
Right to work with other indigenous
peoples
Right to respect from governments in
regards to their agreements
Adapted from
https wwwunorg development desa indigenouspeoples publications adolescent friendly version of the un declaration on the rights
of indigenous peoples
Name
When We Were Alone
We will read the story When We Were Alone which is about a girl Nosisim who asks her
grandmother about when she was a young girl Nosisim learns about the history of her
people
Before Reading
What are some things you know about your culture
After Reading
What were some things Nokom was not allowed to do at the residential school
What are some things you like to do
How would you feel if you couldn t do any of those things anymore Why
1 2
Pretend you have been forced to attend a residential school Write a journal entry about what
you do every day what you feel like what you miss and what you wish for Use any of
Nokom s experience in the story to help add details to your entry Write at least two
paragraphs Use past tense verbs in your sentences
2 2
Name
When We Were Alone modi ed
We will read the story When We Were Alone which is about a girl Nosisim who asks her
grandmother about when she was a young girl Nosisim learns about the history of her
people
Before Reading
What are some things you know about your culture
Af er Reading
What were some things Nokom was not allowed to do at the residential school
What are some things you like to do
How would you feel if you couldn t do any of those things anymore Why
1
Pretend you are at a residential school Write a journal entry about what you do every day
what you feel like what you miss and what you wish for Use any of Nokom s experience in
the story to help add details to your entry Write at least sentences Use the verb in in


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Wo d abo Indigeno Peo le
Wo d De ni ion
Comm nit n a gro p of ho ha e the beliefs
lang age religion
Con ict n a or bet een people
C lt re n the people li e and hat the
Go ernment n the people ho make and
places
Harm to ca se and to something
Identit n the thing that makes a or a gro p of
people from others
Indigeno s adj li ing in a certain of the orld
Lang age n the of that people se to
sa hat the ant
Nati e adj in or to a certain part of
the orld
Reso rcef l adj to be able to a s to problems
Right n something e er sho ld be to ha e
get or do
Tradition n a a of something people ha e done for a
time
Tribe n a gro p of people ho are to each other
and the same lang age and beliefs
Val e n a strong abo t hat is
Vocab la G o
Directions From the ocab lar ords gro p them into or gro ps Decide
ho o ant to gro p them Belo e plain h o gro ped these ords as
s ch
Gro p Gro p Gro p Gro p
Wh I gro ped these ords the a I did
Gro p Gro p Gro p Gro p
Wh I gro ped these ords the a I did
Dia S C h
An icipa ion G ide Name
Direc ion
Read each a emen In he BEFORE Reading ide check Agree or Di agree
BEFORE Readi g AFTER Readi g
Agree Di agree S a emen Agree Di agree
Famil i he mo impor an
hing
People ho ld gh for heir
co n r
I impor an o keep o r
c l re and lang age
Lang age ho ld be ri en
People ho ld a in he
co n rie here he ere
born
Ar can ell orie
When e ni h reading check Agree or Di agree in he AFTER Reading ide
I oka if o r mind ha changed
On he line belo ri e he n mber of a a emen ha made o change
o r mind Then e plain h o changed o r mind U e he ord
beca e in o r rea on
1 My Culture Paragraph Draft Name
Write do n some things that are important to our culture and famil







❏ One reason h





❏ Another reason h




❏ The last reason h
❏ The third reason h
Concluding
Sentence
❏ For these reasons
❏ Because of these
reasons










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Podcast Research and Planning
M Name
M Pa ne Name
Wha i clima e change
Part Before Reading i e d n inf ma i n ab a f he ld
Wha a f he ld a e e ea ching
C l he a f he ld bel
Part During Reading an e he f ll ing e i n i h g
De c ibe a clima e change blem ha i ha ening in a f he ld
Which indigen e le li e in hi a f he ld
Li fac lea ned ab hi e le
Part After Reading i e e i n and an e ab ha e lea ned fa U e he
he W H e i n hel a e i n Remembe e c m le e en ence
i e an e








Part Plan Your Script
Wh i he in e ie e
Wh i he e e
Write the introduction of our podcast here Include a topic sentence three details ou ill
be talking about and an in itation




In i a i n Ch e ne
Plea e enj hi in e ie
B ckle in and li en
We h e enj
O n
Re rite our inter ie questions and ans ers here
In e ie e e i n
E e
In e ie e e i n
E e
In e ie e e i n
E e
In e ie e e i n
E e
In e ie e e i n
E e
In e ie e e i n
E e
In e ie e i nal
E e
No rite our outro Gi e thanks restate the three important details and gi e a goodb e
Gi e hank ch e ne
Thank e e ne f li ening
Thank f aking ime lea n ab me hing ne
Thank f all ea
O n




G db e ch e ne
Un il ne ime
B e Talk n
Ha e a g ea e f da
O n
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My Partner s Name


















































How did I speak Student used a loud
clear speaking voice
that was easy to
understand
Student used a clear
speaking voice most
of the time





Student did not use
a clear speaking



































































































































































































































































































































































HUMAN AND PHYSICAL 
FEATURES
LEARNING OBJECTIVES
Content:  I can sort and identify human and 
physical features. 
Language:  I can explain out loud to my 
classmates why a picture shows a human or 
physical feature using the word “because”.
1.1
ACTIVITY:  PICTURE SORT
















are the natural parts 
of the land like 
rivers, mountains, 
lakes and other 
landforms 
Human Features are 
things made by 
humans like roads, 













"Great Salt Lake" by John-Morgan is licensed under CC BY 2.0
1.1
Physical Human







ACTIVITY:  SCHOOL WALK
We will walk as a class around school 
As we do, make notes about what you see around you 
Record your observations on this paper 
Reminder:  work quietly, listen to instructions, and LEARN
Human and Ph sical Features Name
A I alk a d m ch l he e a e he fea e I ee
H ma Fea e Ph ical Fea e
1.1
LEARNING OBJECTIVES
Content:  I can read political and 
physical maps to !ind information. 
Language:  I can list information from 
political and physical maps using 
short words and phrases.
1.2
REVIEW
What are some human features that 
we can’t see or touch? 
Are cities and countries human or 
physical?  Explain.
1.2
HOW ARE THESE MAPS DIFFERENT?
Political Map Physical Map
1.2
1.2
Political maps show  
boundaries, towns, 
and other human 
features 
government:   
the people who 
make laws and 
control places
city: 
A large or small 
town
country:   
a place or area 
that has its own 
government
boundary:   
a line that 
separates places 
from each other 1.2
landform:   
a natural part of 




elevation:   
how high the land 
is above sea level
1.2
Physical maps 
show elevation and 
landforms and 
other  physical 
features
-Green means very flat (low elevation) 
-Brown means the land rises (mountains/high elevation) 
-Blue shows water 1.2
ACTIVITY:  MAP STUDY
Directions: 
Walk around the room to the di"erent maps 
For each continent, there are two questions: 1 for political map, 1 for physical 
map 
Study each map and !ind the correct information 
You can work with a partner or by yourself
1.2
LEARNING OBJECTIVES
Content:  I can read identify 
di"erent landforms. 
Language:  I can de!ine landforms 
using a dictionary. 
1.3
PHYSICAL FEATURES
An important part of physical features is LANDFORM 
LAND:  the part of the earth that is not water 
FORM (verb):  to make 
FORM (noun):  the shape of something 
A LANDFORM the shape of the land 
LANDFORMS are natural parts of the Earth’s surface
1.3























You will make a picture card for 
one of these landforms.   
On it, you will write: 
•The word at the top in big letters 
•The de!inition of the word 




Content:  I can design a city using 
physical and human features. 
 
Language:  I can write 
paragraphs about how physical 
features are used to build human 




What are some landforms you remember? 
Did you see any this past weekend?
1.4
1.4
"File:Jeju City location map.png" by Maproom based on work by Kokiri is licensed under CC BY-SA 3.0
Jeju is an island in South 
Korea 
(The pictures on the 
following slides are from my 
trip to Jeju) 
What kind of map is this, 
political or physical?  How 
do you know?




• You work as a city planner:  you design cities  
• Imagine you have found a natural piece of land, 
untouched by humans 
• You want to build on it, but !irst you have to draw what 
it looks like
1.4
CITY DESIGN PART 1:  LANDFORMS
• You need: 
• Color pens, markers, color pencils 
• What to do: 
• Pick at least 5 landforms to draw in your picture 
• Draw the landforms together in a picture that shows 
what your piece of land looks like 
• Only include landforms, no human features!
1.4
WRITING:  DESCRIBE YOUR PIECE OF LAND.
Now that you have your picture, it’s time to tell Miss Song why you should use 
this land to build on. 
Some things to think about: 
What landforms are on here? 
Why would these landforms help the city? 
Where is this city located?  (Think continent, country, hemisphere, etc.)
1.4
M Ci De ig Ph ical a d H a Fea e Name
The name f m ci ill be
Pa La df Ph ical Fea e
Whe e i hi iece f land l ca ed
C n inen
C n
Wha hemi he e
Wha landf m h ical fea e a e n hi iece f land
H can he e landf m h ical fea e hel h man
1.4
M Ci De ig Ph ical a d H a Fea e Name
The name f m ci ill be
Pa La df Ph ical Fea e
Whe e i hi iece f land l ca ed
C n inen
C n
Wha hemi he e
Wha landf m h ical fea e a e n hi iece f land
H can he e landf m h ical fea e hel h man
1.4
LEARNING OBJECTIVES
Content:  I can design a city using 
physical and human features. 
 
Language:  I can write 
paragraphs about how physical 
features are used to build human 




Human features are things like roads, buildings, and other things made by 
humans
1.5
WHY DO WE BUILD HUMAN FEATURES?
• Humans depend on the physical features of the land 
• Where do we get our water? 
• Where do we get our food? 
• Where do we get our houses and homes? 
• Where do we get our clothes?
1.5
WHY DO WE BUILD HUMAN FEATURES?
• Humans change the land to make it easier to live on 
• How do we get from place to place? 
• Where do we go on vacation? 
• How do we buy things we want? 
• How do we learn about stu"?
1.5
WHY DO WE BUILD HUMAN FEATURES?
We live on Earth among all these physical features, which means we need to 
survive, so we change it to make it suitable for us to live
A city is an important 
example of a human 
feature.  What physical 
features does a city need 
to be near?
1.5
WHAT KINDS OF HUMAN FEATURES ARE THERE?
1.5
1.5
ACTIVITY:  DO WE NEED THESE?
• Each student will get a picture of a human feature 
• Decide how important your human feature is.  Do 
people need it?   
• Give at least 3 reasons why we need this human 
feature 
• We will rank the di"erent human features
1.5
CITY DESIGN PART 2:  
HUMAN FEATURES OVERLAY
• You need: 
• Color pens, markers, color pencils, color paper, laminate sheet 
• What to do: 
• Pick at least 6#10 human features to put in your overlay 
• Draw, color, and cut out human features to put in your laminate sheet 
• Be creative!   
• Think about what makes sense to go with your landforms.
1.5
Pa H a F a
W a a fea e a e b d g a d
W a e b d g e e a fea e e e
W a d a e d e a d bef e ca b d
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